
 
Comments How could the 

conference have been 
improved?

What future topics would you 
like to see presented at 
conference

Increase availability of Cakes and biscuits at tea time Paper free, more on PN standards, 
communication

I like the fact that conference 
was only one day, during 
working week, more 
manageable 

Does it need to! Excellent Aspects of how affecting our role, 
criminalisation of STI’s

More toilet facilities Only asking for delegates numbers, 
very good, especially, HA direct 
line clinic number

Being managed, tendered out to private 
sectors? How do we manage?

Well organised, appropriate 
amount of time allocated to 
each speaker, toilet facilities 
could be improved

Excellent conference Nil as current topics are being discussed

Delegate list is useful for 
networking. Very well put together.

Examples of training programmes for new 
staff, junior nurses. Liverpool has a very 
nice and new refurbished unite office if you 
are looking for venues.

Rep areas rather cramped, sound/
audio could be improved, food 
great

PN and use of social networks/dating 
websites/gaydar etc



Very impressed with 
everything. Thanks and well 
done to organisers

I can’t think of how it could be 
improved, good food, comfortable, 
thank you

Enjoyed “on the pitch” good to share 
innovations of what topic!

Overall very good informative day POCT and Hep C
Break out sessions, as a new HA it 
would have been nice to have more 
opportunities to meet colleagues

Bit cool with air conditioning. 
Venue very accessible 
although in North easy to 
attend here. Food great.

Small break off group to discuss 
ethical issues or competencies 

Men advice, review of MI in practice. Some 
really good work going on out there, it 
would be great to see this on the website. 
Short overviews or PowerPoint 
presentations even if not published. Achieve 
of good published research.

Motivational interviewing 
experience of risk reduction

Excessively bright lighting 
overhead, otherwise great 
venue

More central location, long 
travelling time

Pros/cons of dual role Nurse Practitioner 
compared with HA role

Excellent day, lovely lunch, very 
interesting subjects and debates
Happy with what you presented/
provided



I think the conference was 
excellent. Overall very happy with 
what was provided

With all the upheaval happening, debanding/
posts going what as a union and professional 
body can we do to help protect both 
ourselves and others, what practical support 
is there? Battles seem to be taught as a unit/
to unit nothing nationally but nationally can 
be done? To fight back. How can we be 
more proactive?

Fab food, fab venue, fab 
event, very informative and 
fun

Innovations- share examples of good 
practices from all over the country

Difficult to see projection 
screen
On the application form 
which addressed dietary 
requirements, I put down 
lactose intolerance but there 
was only cows milk available 
today

No suggestions really, great venue, 
great programme and very 
enjoyable day. Being able to 
network with other HA in this 
difficult climate is very important

Keep providing affordable one day 
conferences which we can attend and 
support

Criminalisation of HIV-case study, syphilis 
outbreaks and follow up



The technology - microphone
Enjoyed the day thank you Biscuits with tea Electronic paper records, criminalisation, 

PEPSE
Would like a 2 day event for 
networking and also given the 
travel distances people have 
travelled. List of names/delegates 
(contact no’s, emails) for 
networking.

P.O.C.T and Hep B & C info

Better toilet facilities i.e. not 
queuing for ladies. Discussion re 
the failed herpes man

A problem solving/sharing discussion forum

Better toilet facilities for women More group work and study/workshops
More scenarios, workshops or 
group work

Role play for dilemmas

Thoroughly enjoyed the day, 
hopefully have a yearly day like 
this one

Would like more ethics

Would have been good to 
know where NPC were 
staying last night and precise 
details of where they were 
going for a drink
Very well organised

Excellent content considering it is 
first 1 day conference-well done

Biscuits in the coffee break 
please

More external speakers Psychological approaches/interventions/
sexual assault



PEP adherence and any long term effects. 
Safeguarding issues young people and 
vulnerable adults

The catering was great but tea/
coffee was a bit disorganised. The 
conference was interesting and 
thought provoking

The role of the HA in the “improved” NHS

Brilliant venue, great pace, 
lively conference

Clinical supervision-more detailed info, 
ethical issues-non HIV related
Just wondering whether including a focal 
evening would be possible?
Syphilis cases

Audio visual could have been 
better. Presentation difficult to see 
bottom of screen

More on ethical dilemmas in HIV
Good venue & excellent lunchReally interesting topics and fast 

paced! Could have done with some 
biscuits
Provide a map for venue & access 
to nearest tube/train station for 
participants who not familiar to the 
venue
can’t think of anything, well worth 
the journey along the M4

Challenges with working with HIV+ve 
(vertically transmitted infection) Y.P .



Ethics workshop maybe-1/2 day 
study (at another time as it’s a big 
hot topic which needs time) Less 
emphasis on PN (more info on 
website to share practice 
developments)

More ethics please! Child testing/integration 
of child/adult service HIV. Discussing HIV 
with children of +ve parents. Initiative 
community based testing- share more good 
practice

Really enjoyed the day, great 
lunch! Great venue and great to be 
outside London but near transport-
easy!

Integrated sexual health-how has it affected 
the health advising role, some possible 
examples.

Drawing together of what can be 
‘taken away’ from the day to use in 
our own clinics


